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Coach Jerry Richardson led the Lady Knights to their first
ever trip to the NCAA Women's basketball tournament.

Convocation for students
by MICHELLE MARTINEZ
Staff writer
Minority students seeking tips
to a successful college career can find
them at the 3rd Annual Welcome
Back Convocation Program on Sept.
10 at the Student Center Auditorium,
known as the Wild Pizza.
The program, which begins at
3:30 p.m., will feature guest speaker
Dr. Errol A Henderson, a political
science professor at the University of
Florida.
"We wanted somebody who
could really motivate the students because we saw him as a really dynamic
speaker,"DelainePriest, Coordinator
0f Academic Support Services.
Dr. Henderson will speak to
studentsaboutestablishingaclearand
detailed plan for their career, time
management and the importance of
networking with other students and
faculty.
"He'll be emphasizing that the
top priority must be your studies,"
Priest said. The program is an opportunity to emphasize the tools necessary for students to succeed in college,
especially first-time-in-college students.
"The whole purpose of the
convocation is to provide an opportunity for students to get focused on their academics at the

beginning of the semester."
Student organizations and academic offices such as Academic Ex
ploration and the Student Academic
Resource Center will also be at the
convocation. Academic Exploration
is a program that offers undecided
majorsinformationaboutcareersavailable to them:
"Oftentirnes,studentsjustdon't
utilize the resources that will help
them survive," Priest said.
Prie.'it added that organizations
andacademicofficesareoften brought
to events such as the convocation to let
students know that these services are
available.
"We are hoping that it [convocationJ will effect them in the sense of
retention because they will feel connected to the university," Priest said.
Besides Dr. Henderson's presentation, President John Hitt will
speakandcollegedeansorrepresentatives will add greetings. There will
also be several musical selections and
a reception will follow the program.
Multi-cultural Student Services
will notify students of the convocation
by mail. About 150 students to 200
students attended the convocation last
year. Priest says she cannot predict
what attendance will be like this year.
The convocation is sponsored
by MSS and the African-American
Student Union.
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Surviving in college is tough enough, right? That's
why we've designed a package to make things
easier Choose AT8IT and look at all you can get:

ADff 'Il'ue Ream® Savings
Save 25% on every kind of US. call
on your AT8iT phone bill when you
spend just $25 a month. 1
ADff li'ue Rewards®
Get savings at Sam Goody/ Musicland,
TCBY "Treats" and BLOCKBUSTER
VIDEO with the Member Benefit Card.
ADff Unhersal MasterCard@
A credit, cash and calling card that
brings you discounts on USAir. And
no annual fee-ever. 2
ADff "'1rldNet"" Service
Get 5 free hours of Internet access
every m<?nth just for having AT&T
long distance. 3

'

To sign up, look for us on campus or call

1800 654-0471

AT•T

Your True Choice
http://www.attcom/college
Customers pay separate telephone charges to reach the sen ice. ~19% Al&T
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UNDER THE BRIDGE:

ROCK N' ROLL:

Bridge classes will be starting
Monday's, September 9 and continuing through December. The
classes are sponsored by the
American Contract Bridge
League and are being held in the
Student Center room 2111 between 1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m.

Bob Stonncrow Sanders is appearing at Java Jabbers across
from UCF in the UC7 plaza on
Sept. 3, and Sept. 10 at 9 p.m.

INVESTORS EXPO '96:
The nation's largest and most important conference on investing
presented by the National Association of Investors Corporation
(NAIC). Visit representatives
from more than 150 of America's
leading publicly traded companies. Attend FREE educational
seminars presented by nationallyrenowned experts. For more info,
call Buena Vista Palace Hotel in
the Walt Disney Village (407)
897-2661.

SAVE A LIFE:
On Saturday, September 7 from 8
a.m. until noon Columbia Central Florida Division will offer
CPR Community Training. The
Heart Saver Course will cover
adult one man CPR and choking,
prudent heart living and risk factors. For more infonnation. call
1-800-COLUMBIA.

FOR YOUR HEART:
On Sept. 22 the American Heart
Association will present the 1996
Metro Orlando Healthy Choice
American Heart Walk along with
Florida Hospital at Lake Eola
beginning at 7:30 a.m. For more
information about taking a walk
in the park, please call 843-1330.

• Bryan Kellenberger reported that
his day planner with items inside was
stolen from the second floor of the
library on August 28. The total value
of the day planner and its contents is
$70.
•Kalani Kaina reported that his parking decal was stolen from the rear
window of his car on August 27. His
car was parked at the Lake Clair_e
Apartments. The value of the parking decal is $48.
• A 1996, Apple 130, Personal Data
Assistant was stolen from a student's
book bag in the Business Adminis-

SAVE A LIFE:
On Saturday, September? from 8
a.m. until noon Columbia Central Florida Division will offer
CPR Community Training. The
Heart Saver Course will cover
adult one man GPR and choking,
prudent heart living and risk factors. For more information, call
1-800-COLUMBIA.

~
~BECOME

AN AIR FORCE
OFTICER.

FOR ROCKERS:
Music Search '96 is looking for
some serious rockers. Please submit a three song cassette no later
than Sept. 30 and get a chance to
win a production deal. Interested
parties should call 1 (888) 8MUSIC8.

Put your college
degree to work in
the Air Force
Officer Training
School and receive:
• great starting pay
• medical and dental care
• 30 days vacation
with pay per year
• management
opportunities
See if you qualify.
Call
AIRFORO:
TOLLFRF.:E
1-800-423-t:SAF

from the gym in the Education building on August 16. The value of the
cel1ular phone is $180.

tration Building, room 107, on
August 26. The Personal Data
Assistant has an estimated value
of$1200.
• S~meone threw eggs at the Alpha
Delta Pi sorority house between
I 0: 15 p.m. on August 20 and 2:35
a.m. on August 21.
• Michael Hill reported that his
Motorola cellular phone was stolen

•Someone broke into the Education
building, room 125, causing these··
curity alarm to sound on August 13
The person(s) pried open the door
with a metal object and damaged the
door. The officers were able to take
fingerprints from both sides of the
door.
(Ifyou have information regarding
any of the above incidents, please
contact the UCFPD at 823-5555.)

• Compiled by Michelle Abram

HEALTH
INSU-RANCE
''Sudents need Health Insurance. Protect
yourselffrom the rising cost of medical
services. You deserve the hest insurance
thatis available to you-. We at BluAJurray
will help you acquire that insurance." .
Blu Murray
Insurance Agency
505 Maitland Ave., Suite 210
Altamonte Springs, FL 32701

(407) 332-0909

.

A CONTRACTED GENERAL AGENCY FOR:

Blue Cross
Blue Shield
ol Florida

WE FIND ANSWER$.
Policy # 8366· 789 SR
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cu. Ft. Compact Refrigerator

.21 Cu. Ft. Freezer Selection
•Two Mini-Cube Ice Trays

$169 95 '
--------.
See Our Selection
of Telephones

I

GENERALfjl ELECTRIC

- Entertainment Center

$2995

Your choice:
TV I Microwave
cart,

Bookshelf,
Desk
ALL at:

Bedding
starting at

$9995

CDNCR Storage Rack
by Sauder has six shelves and
is in Oak satin fiish ·

r--=cw..u..J...1

$24 95
$29.~s~u
2-WaY Recliner ~~....,.,,-;re~~
by Burcham
In Mauve. Brown or
Blue Acrylic Uelvet

$9995 -

.

3?RC

~·Twin, Full or Queen Size

111

97 Geneva Drive, Oviedo
359-7411
(Hwy

434

RADCOCK HOME
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FURNITURE• APPLIANCES· FLOOR COVERING· HOME ENTERTAINMENT

OVER 350 STORES SERVING THE SOUTHEAST

Coming Wednesday, September 4th, 1996
The University

Central Florida's

.

Come and Check Out
Central Florida
Part-Time Employment
Opportunities
Wednesday, Septe01ber 4th, 1996 Front 9a01 To lprn
Sponsored by the Career Resource Center
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Found
Found - One ladies watch near
engineering buiding. Found in mid
July. Call 275-5087 to I.D.

Autos ·
66 VW new paint runs great.
Call 359-1699
'87 BMW 325 5spd sunrf runs
great 140 knti $5300 898-7633

Art, Sport, Self Defense!
Co-Ed beginners classes now
forming, 8-10 T, Th in Ed Bldg,
MPR room. NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY! Call Mark @
282-5578 for more info,
OPENHOUSE/DEMO 9/3 & 915
at 8:30 P.M .. in the Ed Bldgs
Multi-purpose room (At end of
ha11way, left of main gym) Free
Refreshments!!!

Attention UCF
Students!
Earn Cash
For Attending Class
If you are good student and
would like to become a student
author please call The Notebook at
658-2444
Earn cash stuffing envelopes.
Send SASE to Box 624, Olathe,
KS 66051

PC Memory and Peripheral Sale
8Mb 2X32 $49, 16 Mb 4x32 $90
-8Mb EDO $51, 16 Mb EDO $92
8xCD ROmM $98, Custom
systems. VISA &
MASTERCARD, Free home
delivery. Warranty, details can
380-3706
Memory, CPU, motherboard,
hard drive upgrades. 977-0678

Room to rent, house $350 includes
util., washer, dryer, pool, _& tennis.
Quiet responsible person. Call 366- Help Wanted: earn up to $500 per
9391, w(823-0214)
week assembling products at
home. No experience. INFO 1Room 4 rent, $250.00 per month,
504-646-1700 DEPT. FL-307
10 min walk to admin bldng.
Experienced gymnastics teacher
658-9773
t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 needed in Casselberry. P.M.'s and
SHARE DUPLEX Io rnins from
Sats. 331 _8123
UCF Clean Quiet No smoking No
pets $295/mo + utils
i---$-l7_5_0_w_e-ekl-y-po-s-s1-.b-le_m_a-il-in-g--1
Call 657-4871 Iv msg
our circulars. For info call 301306-1207

Roommate wanted for a 3/2 aoart.
on Goldenrod & 50 $200/month +
1/3 util. Call 380-9113

••
•,

l

a

National Parks Hiring Positions are now available at
National Parks, Forests &
Wildlife Preserves. Excellent
benefits+ bonuses! Call: 1-206971-3620 ext. N54182
Wanted 95 people: to lose up to 30
lbs. in 30 days Diet Magic. Get
paid to lose Call: 380-2549
INTERNS WANTED

Roommates

September 3, 1996

WELCOME BACK!
Did you spend all your money
this summer and need to make
more? Marketing Co. is upsizing.
Call 306-9151

(http://www.takeme.com)
NEED CREATIVE, INNOV ATJVE,
INDIVIDUALS. GRAPHIC GURUS,
INSPIRED WRJTERS, 'HUMAN
_ NET, BROWSERS. FOR QUICK
CASH-WEEKLY SCHOLARSHIPS

Services
Attention all students!!! Grants &
Scholarships available! Billions of
$$$ in private funding. Qualify
immediately.1-800 AID -2-HELP
(1800 243-2435).
Attention all students!!! Grants
& Scholarships available from
sponsors!!! No repayments,
ever!!! $$$ Cash for college $$$
for info: 1-800-243-2435

Student Legal Services
Problems With:
• Landlords
• Insurance
•Contracts
•Traffic Tickets
Need:
•A Will

• A Name Change
• Uncontested Dissolution
UCF's Student Legal Services provides free
l~gal consultation and representative in certain
legal areas for qualified UCF students.
For information or an appointment
call 823-2538
. or stop by the student center room 227
Monday-Friday Sam-Spm
Funded through Activity _& Service Fee
by the Student Government Association
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Pleasecheckoneofthefollowing:
_For Rent
_Wanted
_Car Pool
_For Sale
_Services
_Autos
_Singles
_Tittors
_Roommates

·
_Greek Corner
_Club Info
_Help Wanted

_Personals
_Lost & Found
_Other

_Cash
Check
Amount$_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~----! would like the ad to run the following dates. (The Future publishes Tues. and Thurs. during the Fall and Spring
Semesters. Deadline: 4 days prior)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
RATES: $1 per line for UCF students, faculty, staff and alumni. $3 per line for all others. Each character in a
string of Boldface or Capital letters count as 2 characters. PREPAYMENT ONLY. NO REFUNDS. Mail form
and payment to The Central Florida Futtrre, 11875 High Tech Ave., Suite 250, Orlando, FL 32817 Attn:
Classifieds, or fax fonn and copy of check to (407)823-9495. Ads may also may be placed in person in our
offices, located in University Oaks behind the UC? Plaza, next to Holiday Inn.
For more info, call (407) 823-8054.

Lb ________ ·- __.______________ N~, address, and phone (required):

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :J
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But seriously though,

Yo~ m_
i ghr-be ·a UCF studen't ;if ...

the way I see it...

. .. you can't f.in_~ a ·parking space in ,t.he same
time zone as your class.
.. _ ~··.you've ever bo~ght .a book fpr. $·7 s.oo ·and
so,ld it two ;,m o.ntns: later for 1 0 b _~ck,s. - ; -. '
~- -~a:;_;prdfesso.r has ,ever: said,'_, "Go-oo .morning -2 Sl .~,a:.2-76:43 ~ · how ,,are, you?,,,j,, _ .

The other
day I was driving 7.he
along one of the
only roads in the mindless
booming metropolis of Orlando that 6a66!tn9s
one can travel
upon in any sort of
timely {ashion. I
was on a toll road.
Suddenly, up on
the horizon, I noticed the first of
many money..sucking tolls that I was
to tr:avelthrough during my venture.
As I desperately s~arched the cracks
of my car seats for another dime so I
could travel throqgh the exact change
Jane (now, come on, you know you've
all done it!), I couldn't help but notice a fatigued human standing next
to the toll machine. My mind then
scrambled to understand thJs phenomeno~, but I figured that the thing
was just broken (that would be something new in this town). Not too far
after that toll, came the next toll (big
surprise)~ and ag;tin the s~e;Jnyste
rious encounter.
-N-ow, it
i>lease
correct 1lle, but I w~s always und~r
the impr~ssiop that the exact cha.n.ge
Janes were manned by a comp~ter ot
some facsimile th.,ere of., ~d the purpose oi them 'W\?:$ to sp~-~d up the
whole painftll e~perience. lide;m, not
only are tbe toll booth workers collecting ·unnecessary wages, bµt they
are standing in th~ beautiful temper·
ate (U.bb ••• yeah!) Florida weather and
getting high while inhaling
C02 ...YUMMY! And don't yon think
that-it's a very precarious phtce that
they stand? Not only that, but the really stupid part or the while toll thing
is that the toll b()oth workers just
walk through tqe )apes like they're
strolling through Disney Wo.rld. Um,
HELLO~ these tolls are busie.~ than
Times Square! Did you actµalJy ever
think about what a slight twitch of the
wrist could do?! What a misfortune
that could happen. "Toll Booth
Willie" could be splattered all over
the' roa(J, and for what? ,He just got
"OUTTA THE BOOF!"

of

[)iane
Sullivan

I'm m!siak-en

•

September 3, 1 996.

Check out The
Central Florida
Future on the web.
We'll see you in
cyberspace.
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An insider's lowdown on the SGA shutdown
I would like to welcome everyone back
and hope y'all had a great summer. For those
·_ .Ke,-'vin ;1<:0-enig_:
of you who do not know me, my name is
:

Kevin R. Koenig. I am a Senior for the College of Health and Public Affairs. I currently
hold a Bachelor's degree in Legal studies and
plan on going to law school in the future. I
have been elected to the Student Senate for
two consecutive years and chair the Senate
audit committee. I am also suing Dr. John C.
Hitt, the University President, and the Board
of Regents. With all of that said, I believe I
can intelligently talk about what is going on
with our Student Government (SG).
Hitt suspended Student Government
citing inappropriate spending by SG officials.
Both ~yself and numerous other people who
know all the facts do not believe that the
spending practices of SG is the real reason
Hitt shut down SG. We believe it all started
with last year's Activity and Service fee
(A&SF) budget. The A&SF budget is created
by the A&SF Committee, which is made up
of students and administrators. The A&SF
budget is a template of how SG will spend
the money it receives every year from the students. After the A&SF committee finishes the
budget it goes to a Senate committee for approval, then to the Senate floor, then the SG
President, to Dr. Levester Tubbs, the Vice
President of Student Affairs and then to Hitt
who can line item veto any portion of the budget.

There were two line items in the budget that dealt with our new student union. They
were "Student Union Allocated $0.00 and
Student Union Unallocated $596,761.00."
The reason the money was left unallocated
(unallocated means that money can not be
used until SG allocates it) is administrators
told SG that the money in question was the
Student Union's and SG had no say in how it
was to be spent, that would be left up to the
Student Union Board. SG did not agree. We
did not want to lose control of our Student
Union. And, by controlling the purse strings,
SG could guarantee that the Student Union
would be a STUDENT Union and not an
Administration Union.
John Hitt signed the budget with the
Student Union money unallocated. Then in
January, administrators went to move the
unallocated Student Union money generated
from the first semester, $264, 140, and were
told by an SG accountant that the money was
unallocated and could not be moved without
SG approval.
The administrators that care so much
about us students, you know, the ones that will
be serving you ice cream soon, went and
moved the money out of a SG account and
into a University account without the pennission of SG, claiming the students hid the
unallocated money in the budget. The administrators went so far as to instruct university
personnel that work in SG not to tell the students about the transfer. Later, John Hitt was
asked how it [the unallocated money] could
of been "hidden" in the budget when l,evester
Tubbs had written a memo stating he would
not sign a budget with the unallocated Student Union wording in it. Hitt's response was
"they slipped one by us. I signed the budget,

.~

:

-

.,

· C'q ntribl!ting Cqlumnist
too. We just did not catch it."
If you look at the budget, the only way
someone could miss a line item is if he/she
did not actually read the entire budget, which
really does not surprise me since both myself
and another Senator had to tell John that he
had line item veto authority over the budget.
Maybe it is me, but why are we paying a man
in excess of $14 7,000 who signs contracts he
either does not understand or does not read?
At this point both myself and other Senators
were fed up with all of the back stabbing,
underhanded attempts of administrators to
compel students to spend our money the way
administrators want and to force students to
stop asking questions about what appears to
be unfair and illegal practices by certain university administrators. So I wrote my elected
officials in Tallahassee for help.
Not to long after that, SG was shut
down. When John Hitt was asked if the transfer of the Student Union money and the sus·
pension of SG were related, his response was,
"not in any direct way." Humm, w~s it related
in an indirect way? If Hitt and Tubbs were.
really concerned about all of the alleged inappropriate spending, why did they veto leg.
islation passed by the Senate with more than
a two thirds vote that would of prevented the
SG President from transferring money without the Senate's approval and a bill that authorized an independent auditing finn to come
in and audit all of SG? Is it because administrators are afraid of what the independent auditor, someone the administration has no control over would find? We have already caught
administrators with their hands in our money.
I am concerned about what they ar.e doing
while no one is watching them.
The short list of other issues my com

mittee was investigating before SG was shutdown were: 1) Why is student government
paying for the janitorial services for Veterans
Affairs and Housing? In a side note, Housing
did start to pay for its own janitorial service
when we brought it to their attention. Veterans Affairs response was to call an administrator who then called SG and told us SG was
going ro continue to pay. 2) SG owns the
building that the University Dinning Room,
The Pantry and the Cafeteria are housed in.
But who do you think collects approximately
9 percent commission on sales? Not students?
ln fact, SG is not collecting any money from
Marriott for the rental of that space, yet SG is
expected to foot the bill to fix the roof. 3) Why
are the students paying for a second parking
garage when the first one has not even broken ground? So wasn't it convenient forcertain university officials that SG was shut
down? All of the hard questions your elected
SG representatives were asking stopped. The
committee that was formed consisting of past
SG Presidents has met only once or twice and
from what l hear did not agree with the SG
shut down after they received Al .L of the facts.
Both myself and others believe this
whole shutdown was an attempt to divert attention away from the administration. Some
elected SG officials believe Hitt did not like
myself 0r a few other senators asking questions, so he shut the elected SG down, appointed people he could control and hoped
myself and others would move on. However,
this backfired and he is now in court. I hope
everyone gets involved in the upcoming elections so y' all will know exactly what kind of
people your administrators are. [f you have
any questions or comments, pleas~; feel free
10 h mwl me at hig-dog@rolmfg.t:om
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------~J~- ---- --~~are.---- -/:=Jn~:_:_:__ ----0 Lap

d~sk

.9

0 Dry-erase bulletin board

. ~!q~9ge tri:Jriks

·····- . .. .. .

....

O Stacking bins

-~ .?,..,nswering

machines

. _ .

0 Clip lamps

· . . . . . . . Q·.··Netebook5-----·-···.·.·.-........ .,. , . . ,_....,,........-·.·.·.· ·. .-· . . ,.Q .•\NaU-hooks---·-·~-. .·-------····.w•,,···---·. ·-·QJ:Q.?Ifil"...?......,..__.____________________,.... ,.._,..... O Candles

-··"-'"·"·"""·-·~·· T~ ·'"''·····-""-· " ·
0 Cookware sets

. . . . . . . . . . ,...,_._ .

........................ ~.~··T~·--·-·---··-~-···-(l··{}ustbuster

O Laundry bags

................,. .,. . , . . . . . . . .o. .

o"·c-~ff;~p~t;-----··---··,..,

··-- - ... JJ .Jras.h .<;o.ns. ... .,.

0 Area rugs

. . . . w·-···-········..5 -Picture frames.

i'~~~-f~g--b~~·~~:r;-&· i;;~·;···"''

-------

0 .. Dryi.ng.rn'.ks. ............~-.......w..

·······M ....... .,.............- ..........

-C5 off . - - - - - - - - -"·t1I

. .. ............ .• .

I
$.15
I
I
I Unens'nThings
any purchase of

Unens'n Things near you:
Orlando Orlando Colonial Plaza ,
2544 East Colonial Dr., (407) 897-6315

.· .... ·.....•.,...................-.. ·-······-

- ... ····-····- ····-··· .................~ ····

or more

One coupon per customer. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase.
Sorry, coupon not valid on Royal Velvet, Calphalon or LNT Gift Certificates. May not be combined
with any other coupon or discount offer. Coupon vali~ through Sunday, September 15, 1996.

L------ ~---

~
~ALLIED

HEALTH
Discover a challenging future with
opportunities for
professional growth.
Serve your country
.while you serve
your career with:
• great pay and benefits
• normal working
hours
• complete medical
and dental care
• 30 days vacation
with pay per year
Find out how to
qualify for today's
Air Force. Call
IJSAF HEALTH
PROFESSIONS

-Riiti,,
t.-e..uJ-USAF

ti
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The 1996-97 UCF Art Galle".J pResenrs
l<E FRANCIS and ROB REEDY
by LOU NEAD
Special to the Future

The 1996-97 U CF Art Gallery season opened last
week with a celebration of the work of two outstanding members of th_e Art Department's faculty·:
Ke Francis and Rob Reedy.
Ke Francis joins the U CF faculty this year and will also serve as Director
of the Art Department's Flying Horse Press. Francis has an enviable international reputation, based on his aggressive multimedia productions as a
printmaker, painter, ceramicist, bookmaker, installation artist, and writer. In
1979, in Tupelo, Mississippi, Francis founded Hoopsnake Press, which has
published 75 editions. At UCF he will continue to manage and publish limitededition art books and multimedia prints for the press, while he also oversees the
productions of the University's Flying Horse Press.

'I

Rob Reedy joined U CF' s Art faculty in 1993 and has served as chair of the
Art Department since. His previous administrative posts were as chair of the
departme_nts of art at Bradley University (90-93) and the Ringling School of Art
(89-90). During his short tenure as chair at UCF his dynamic leadership has
resulted in the establishment of Flying Horse Press, the interdepartmental
Consortium for Research in Art and Technology (CREA T) and Partners in Art
for Visual Education (PAVE).
The Art Gallery is proud to present as its first exhibition for the 1996-97
academic year the works of Francis and Reedy. Running August 26 through
September 20, the exhibit will showcase recent ceramics by Reedy, coupled with
limited-edition art books, prints, paintings, and sculptures by Francis. On
September 30, UCF will welcome contemporary Guatemalan art as its second
·show in a year that promises to be visually and mentally rewarding.
•l

Artist: Rob Reedy
··

Artist: Ke Francis

OPENING THIS FRIDAY
EVERYWHERE

10 •The Central Florida Future• September 3, 1996

1HE WORLD OF ART .JJee(jR:bJNq <J(j

l<E FRANCIS AND ROB REEDY

t

for information or appointment CALL 841-2151
SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
1122 W. Church St., Orlando

•

UNBEATABLE BACK-TO-SCHOOL

furniture etc.!

'

Artist: Rob Reedy

complete

BEDS
from

$99.95
FRAME $24.00

FUTONS DAYBEDS
from
$189.95
OUR LOWEST $119.95
PRICE EVER

)

BEDDING EXTRA

I~
L_,.rf·lirryrti
r ·i-rt:l
1
/
i' Ul..

r 1·"""

'J'

i

'
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!
I

I

I
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I I
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--J~
5-piece
Dinette

SOFAS

TV RACK

from

from

$299.95

$99.95

from

OUR LOWEST
PRICE EVER

$159.95

Also
Twin Mattress & Box Spring from $99.95
Jpc. Cocktail sets $99.95
Halogen Lamps from $24.95
Barstools from $39.95
Lamps, Mirrors, Pictures, Flowers, etc.

furniture
etc.!
10020 University Blvd.
Corner of Dean - Next to Wing Shack
679-2284 Hours: M-S: 10-7 Sun: 12-5
10% off not valid on previously discounted sale items
University Location Only

.,

,,
Noon
Wednesdays

Student
Center 214
,.
n

"
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CL~~~IC CLIP~
Be~Re he~ DR. COoReau~

BJWt00 the c;~theR rook
the R<X\d cs a w1{d 01keR
by ROSS STEIN
Staff Writer
Angry mob mentality, rebelling youth, and elderly wisdom are just a few of the bases touched on by the players in Stanley
Kramer's 1953 classic, The Wild One.
With an all-star cast including Marlon Brando and Lee
Marvin, this film can be likened to a stepladder. There is the first
plateau in which lies the general plot: a small Midwestern town
becomes overrun by biker gangs. However, after that, the viewer is
engulfed by a montage of subplots involving almost every member of
the cast.
The Wild One begins after a gang of motorcycle rebels,
led by Brando's Johnny Malowe, steals a gold trophy from a neighboring town which is hosting a bike race. The bunch then moves onto
the next village where Johnny encounters his love at first sight in the
name of Cathy Bleeker, played to the hilt by Mary Murphy . The
townspeople sense trouble immediately upon the gang's arrival and
petition the local police chief, Harry, who happens to be Cathy's
father, for help. Harry's reluctance to stir things up leads the
townsfolk to take up the gang's removal themselves, starting undoubtedly with Johnny. Tensions escalate with the entrance of Chino
(the late Lee Marvin) and his rival bikers. ·
With numerous and quick plot twists, character whimsicality, and outdated lingo like "Daddy-o" and "Don't be a square,
man!" The Wild One does retain two unchanging constants .
The first of which is the irony of Johnny Malowe's
situation. It would be a betrayal to his peers to give up the biker life
and settle in with Cathy, but this is just what he wants deep down. The
second constant is that mid-way through the picture the viewer
begins to question just who the bad guys are, which happens to be the
townspeople. In the opening seconds of the film, a message appears
stating that what happened to this town couldn't possibly occur in real
life America, but to which group are they referring?
The Wild One is indeed an epitome of reality. There
always have been and will be good and bad guys, but they don't
always don white and black, respectively. This classic clip is a prime
example of that.

•

.II

,

Through the eyes of the. crazed Dr. Moreau

(The Island of Dr. Moreau)

INVENTORY CLEARANCE

Dinettes
$79-$499

4 Piece

Our futniture
won't get you better grades.
But it might get you
better dates.
·

Bedrooms
$199-$499

NEXT WEEK
Ross crosses

THC BRIDGC OVCR THC RIVCR KWAI

SPEQIAL STUDENT PR.WE
STUDENTS 10% OFF
A Clearance Sale at a Clearance
Center? We never thought the day
would come, but our Clearance Center
is out of room. Bad news for us. Great
news for University of Central Florida
students. Right now, every piece of
pre-leased, reconditioned furniture is
on sale at prices lower than we. ever
dreamed they'd go. So students, bring
in this coupon or show us your I.D.
We'll take an additional 10% off of your
entire purchase. Ifs just our way of
welcoming you back to school.

10sS

~~'Q ~~,ce '"'

- -

<::;0 \',Net1

Q0'x

•
•

6rthopedic - Full each piece $59
Queen each piece
$69
Futon with mattress (complete)--$198

V~

ae HIM i~ D~ it.4 NJ.

. -...

i~F~

~

:

BEDDING MART
•

9909 E. Colonial Drive
Corner of E. 50 & Dean Road.

'.

..

Mon-Fri 10-6Sat10-7
Sun 11-4

249-2649

.-.

I VISA I

•-

ii

998 North Semoran Boulevard. Across from Sports Authority.
281-1097. Mon-Fri 10·6, Sat 10.S.
Styles may val}' by location.

Somewhere Between Retail
And Yard Sale

-:

Ke Francis

Jugline, mixed media sculptural installation

THE 1996-97 ART GALLERY EXHIBmON

282-0505

The UCF Art Gallery is located in the Visual Arts Building
All programs are funded in part by the Alice ·
and William S. Jenkins Foundation through its Partners in Art for
Visual Education Program
For _further info, call 407-823-2676
ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

$5.00 Lg Cheese Pizza
w/ valid student ID
We Deliver!

25¢ wings
Monday-Friday 11-5
All Day and Night Saturday
Looking for a great byte?
www.bestpizza.com

Located across from UCF
in the UC7 Shopping Center

Steve Lotz, Director of U CF Art Gallery with student

College of Business Students
Come enjoy food and drinks while

PRESIDENT HITT
tackles your questions
under the tent at the
Business Administration Building

Monday, Septem.ber 9th
12:30 p.m.. - 1:30 p.m..
Here's your chance to
touch down -with the President!

ComputerPro, Inc.
Call (407) 977-0678

.

• 100 MHz Pentium complete system under $1,000.00
•CD-ROM upgrade, lOx speed
• MEMORY upgrade 16 MB UNDER $100.00, also
EDO RAM, SDRAM.
• CPU upgrade, turn your slow 486 to ultrafast 133
MHz586
• Natural keyboard under $70.00
• 33.6 Modem, 200 MHz Pentium Pro Motherboard
upgrade, Network Card, Printer, Hard Drive,
Internet Telephone, Monitor and MORE.
• MS NT 4.0 Server/Workstation.
COMPLETE SERVICES ...
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION...
BEST VALUE ...

ComputerPro, Inc.
300 W. Mitchell Hammock Road, Suite 8
Oviedo, FL 32765

Tel: (407)977-0678 FAX: (407)977-8006
*all prices, availability, specifications are subject to change without
notice, not responsible for any typographical errors.

I"
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This week's VOCAB will transport you to a new
dimension of travel ...
If you can throw away your car or bike and hop on
these uncommon transits•••

~tu~tnt ~nrnmtnl ~1~i1li~n
fn11nt1:

•
dray (noun) a wagon for heavy loads

•

trolley (noun) wheeled carriage, basket, etc that run
suspended from an overhead track 2. a device, as
a small wheel at the end of a pole, for carrying
electric current from an overhead wire to a streetcar, etc.

II

hack (noun) a horse or a coach for a. hire

tumbrel (noun) cart that can be tilted for emptying

•

xebec (noun) a small three-masted ship, once
common in the Mediterranean
yawl (noun) a small, two-masted sailboat rigged
fore-and-aft

::~b~t:,:: Presidential Dections: Sept !l ·!3

Ele~tiouis set ated4.5

cents per enro0
student for lhe fall
semester. Elact

tigU:~V~,~~~~ed

Presidential Runoffs: Sept 30 •·Oc:I 2
Pl Heeded)

pos1hons
. . ava1')able: pres1'denl

Vice-President

·hlili~I ~~~ I' ~t ill !ti.I, ~ ~11~,I,

~t~l~Nli~~ i1 !t~I, U~,m,) •&~Ull~~,m,)
·Call t~e Election Commi11ion at lll·~Ht or
1to~ ~r SGA for more information•

•

.

...

When it comes to math, it's sink or sw1m.

Fortu~ately, weve found a way to help you

:expan
4:zerosC
5:approx(

keep your head above water: the new

nm~~~":

Tl-92. lrll tear through statistics, crunch
calculus and np algebra to shreds unlike
any other calculator. Of course, the Tl-92

•

isn't iust a piranha of

•J[-.~.}·

power. Wrth easy-to-read

Li1? 0 ' 4 '!!!

6: COMDenOfl'I (

pull-down menus, it's as
~;~~r~1~~ : friendly as Flipper To see
for yourself why the Tl-92 calculator
is the biggest fish 1n any .... fiitf

.•
TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
Send e-mail to· b·cates~baxn orcall 1-800-TI CARES

Available

@

.~

pond, try 1t out " · ~'il!~#f."':~;;;:.:: .
1kom\ · :&:> ..
fu\i . ·A~2
on th e Internet. =.,....,.,.,,,·
'V',,
.. ,,..,... ,.......,,,,,,

~1995

TI

University of Central Florida Bookstore

,,,.

GLOBAL DATALINK, INC.

Internet Access Special- $12.00 for 50 hours/mo.
CALL GD! today at 841-3690
http://www.gdi.net

..
"'-· \

~

,. ,,

'""

• Complete multimedia computer customize for students
• Campus Z-Station® features:
•
•
•
•

Powerful Intel® processor
Large capacity hard drive
Plenty of memory to run today's hottest applications
Plug & Play into your campus network with a high-speed modem

• Desktop Systems include Microsoft® Natural® Keyboard
and Microsoft Mouse
• Loaded with Microsoft software for study and fun
• Microsoft Office for Windows 95 with Word, Microsoft Excel,
PowerPoint, Microsoft Access, Schedule+, Encarta 96
Encyclopedia, Microsoft Internet Assistants
• Microsoft Windows 95 with Microsoft Internet Explorer 2.0
• Microsoft Plus!
• Games for Windows 95
• Norton AntiVirus and more

• Hewlett Packard Color DeskJet available
• Ask about Microsoft Programmer's Dream Pack

\

.

~

j:

Processor

Pentium 100 MHz

Pentium 133 MHz

Pentium 166 MHz

Hard drive

1.2GB

1.6GB

2.1GB

Monitor

14" (13.2" viewable)

15" (13.7" viewable)

15" (13.7" viewable)

Price

$1799

$2199

$2499

$1899*

$2299

$2599

with LAN card

Experience Campus Z-Station, call:

1-aoo~s 11.3452
http://www.zds.com
education@zds.com
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Like It Or Not, This Town's Cursed

I

View From The Bench

filonl-:~=:=~:~~~~~~ C•lilliiilt ~.~~allclub.Nowlrim!"rlngwas

l
'.

•

,

•

•

withawin(thatwasdamnnearfumbled
away), wegetachancetolookbackto
the 1996 Summerof Sports locally.
Wasn'tthispartofthecountry
tough to be near in the playoffs? Our
teams got swept so often that you
could feel the bristles of the broom.
The Magic were done in by the Chicago Bulls. The FloridaPanthers were
castasidebytheColoradoAvalanche.
OUR Orlando Solar Bears got the
broom treatment in the Finals of the
IBL.
In short, the CURSE OF THE
FINALSstruckanotherOrlandoteam.
That's right. A curse.
It started back in 1974 with the
old Florida Panthers of the World
Football League (Does the Philadel. phia Bell ring a ..oh never mind.)
The team that played at what
was the TangerineBowllostin the title
game to the Birmingham .... whatever
(the league folded two years later).
Since then, the Orlando Predators have lost three Arena Bowls(' 92,
'94, '95), the Orlando Thunderof the
old World League of American Football (You know, lime-green jerseys?)
lostintheWorldBowlin '92,andthe
Magic were swept by Houston in the
'95 NBA Finals.
Throw in the four Turner Cup
games the Solar Bears lost, and Orlando teams are a combined 0-13 in
championship or finals games.
See?! Acurse. Orsomeonefor-

got to tell me that I'm in Buffalo.
SAY WHAT? I'd like to talk
basketball right now. Lately, NBA
talkaroundherealwayscomesbackto
Shaq.
He's gone. We have to play
withouthim.Let'smoveon.Andthat's
all I have to say about that Next topic.
I have aproblem with the recent
actions and sound bytes from Kobe
Bryant and his agent. Bryant is the
senior from Lower Merion High
School near Philadelphia that bypassed
college and went right into this year's
NBA Draft, a la Kevin Garnett last
year. After being drafted by the Charlotte Hornets with the 15th pick, his
agentreleasedastatementfromBryant
He would not be signing with the
Hornets, because that's not the team
he intended to play for.
''He's going to be a Laker, and
that's the only team he's playing for."
Waitasecond. Whatrightdoes
he think he has? A 17 year old rookie
(or his agent) has no right to dictate to
the NBA He's lucky to be there in the
first place fresh out of high school.
Mr. Bryant-wait, I forgot he's·
only seventeen-HEY KID, take a
look at Allen Iverson, the first pick in
the draft. Look at his class and maturity. When the Philadelphia 76ers won
thefirstpick, weknewhewasheaded
to basketball purgatory. Heacceptedit
andwasgratefultobegiventhechance
to contribute to making his new team

There was a proposed deal to
send center Vlade Divac from the
Lakers to the Hornets for the rights to
Bryant. Divac said he would retire
before playing in Charlotte. No hive
for him, thank you.
Whyisitokayforhimtodictate
to the league? He's established a ca- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - reer forone team for eight years or so.
He has contributed to the success of
theleague,andshouldhavetherightto
have a say where he is to play.
Players pegged as future greats
in the NBA have huge contracts and
evenbiggerendorsementdealsplaced
at their feet. They are handed everything they'll ever need; they'll never
have to worry about money again. As
a message to Bryant and all the future
stars of the league, do us a favor-a
sort of thanks for the opportunityjust play where you are told and remain grateful.
TABLOIDTRASRSincethe
draft, Bryant has found his way to the
r,''",-,.\_...
Lakers, further increasing his endorsement capability by moving to a bigger
:i"~·.
media market. So this is how the Lak]
-~-ersshapeupthis year: Arefereepushin'
pointguard(NickVanExel),arappin,
brick layin' center (Shaq), a power
forward (Cedric Ceballos) who had a
nervous breakdown during last year's
seasonandhadtohideonhisboat,and
a 17-year old starry-eyed rookie. Call
Ringling Brothers, the circus has
moved to L.A.
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: LARGE PIZZA :
:

with 3-Toppings

:

111
.._ ____________ __JI
I

•

M

CALL NOW! OFFER ends soon!. Valid at participating locations. Not valid with any
other offers. Customer pays sales tax where applicable. Our dri~er',s c~rry less than
· · e $20. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe dnving. *1996 Domino s Pizza, Inc.
.

CALL NOW! Serving UCF
II

12213 University Boulevard
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Culpepper And Cleveland Lead
The Golden Knights To Victory
by TIM SPRINGER
Sports Editor

The UCF football program
opened its inaugural I-A season in
dramatic fashion by narrowly escaping a Tribal ambush.
Leading the Golden Knights
to a 39-33 victory were sophomore
quarterback Daunte Culpepper and
junior wide receiver Todd Cleveland.
Culpepper, who passed for307
yards, completed 26 of 42 passes,
including 3 touchdowns.
Cleveland finished with l 0
catches for 172 yards and 2 touchdowns, proving he hadn't lost a step
despite missing the entire '95 season.
''It felt real good to be back on
the field getting aches and bruises,"
Cleveland admitted. ''I felt like a fish
in water."
"Touchdown Tod~'' fittingly
scored UCF' s first touchdown as a
Division I-A competitor. After grabbing a six yard pass from Culpepper,
Cleveland sprinted 66 yards down the
sideline to give the Golden Knights a
10 point half-time lead.
But the Golden Knights soon

found a surprise attack waiting for
them when the Tribe kicked off to
open the second half.
Displaying a strategy that will
probably be used by many of the
Golden Knights' opponents this season, William & Mary head coach
Jimmy Laycock showed great concern fortheexplosivekickretumabilities of Cleveland by squib kicking
every time his Tribe teed it up.
The Golden Knights, obviously
surprised by the tactic, allowed the
Tribe to recover the opening kick-off
of the second half as the ball slipped
away from freshman Mike Spencer
andintothehandsotwilliam&Mary's
Steve McDermott. One play later the
Tribe drew blood on a 40-yard touchdown pass. Continuing to strike
quickly, the William & Mary offense
ran off 27 unanswered points in less
than 10 minutes.
"After falling behind we realized we had to take what [William &
Mary] would give us," Culpeppersaid.
'We got greedy in the first-half by
trying to go deep a lot. We were trying
to take too much."
Showing the poise of a sea-

Photo/SOILEAU

Quarterback Daunte Culpepper and wide receiver Todd Cleveland played key roles in the Golden
Knights' come from behind 39-33 victory Thursday night in UCF's inaugural I-A season opener.
soned veteran, Culpepperorchestrated Huff and Edward Mack split duty
several scoring drives by scrambling carrying the ball combining for 122
for crucial first downs, keeping nu- yards and2 touchdowns on the ground.
merous drives alive.
Defensively, the Golden
Football
Also contributing offensively Knights were led by senior linebacker
Sept. 7
tb the Golden Knights' come-fromKendrick Thomas who finished with
behind victory· was sophomore wide 13 tackles, including a quarterback
UCF@S.Carolina
receiverMarkNonsantFinishingwith sack.
Sept. 14
8 catches for 80 yards and a touch'We got our victory and now
down, Nonsant proved his presence we have to forget about it," Thomas
UCF@NewMexicc
will be felt should opposing defenses said. "It's time to go watch film, learn
Sept. 21
double-team Cleveland.
from our mistakes and prepare for
UCF@Ball St.
Tailbacks Mike Grant, Mike South Carolina."

Sept. 28
UCF@E. Carolina
Volleyball
Sept. 10

Troy St.@UCF
Sept. 18
Stetson@UCF
Sept. 19
FAU@UCF
Sports Talk

Every Tues.
12:15
Knights of the
Round Table

-WUCF
89.9.

Photo/S<\GINARIO

Sophomore Mark Nonsant breaks a tackle to keep a fourth
quarter drive alive. Nonsant finished with eight catches for 80
yards including a 27 yard touchdown, giving UCF a 31-30 lead.

Senior Fullback Donald Huzzie (30) clears a path as junior
Tailback Mike Huff gallops four yards for a touchdown, cutting
the William & Mary lead to 30-24 late in the fourth quarter.
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